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The Fruitless Tree.

Mark xi. 12-23,
I.—The mention of ibis hunger ia 

one of those little touches in the gos
pel narratives which serve to impress 
us with a view of the true humanity 
of our Saviour. It was not remark
able that Jesus should see a fig tree 
in the distance, for this locality 
abounded with them, Betbpage, a 
neigh bon i ing village, meaning the 
house of Ays. It has been said that it 
was unreasonable to expect to find 
figs on the tree so long before the 
proper season ; but for fig trees to 
produce their fruit abnormally early 
is no uncommon occurfence, and in 
this case the tree had pat on the 
appearance of having done so. When 
Jesus found it thus flourishing on 
false pretences, he declared in the 
hearing of his disciples, that no man 
should ever eat fruit of it again. 
This has been called by unbelievers 
an outburst of petulant disappoint
ment. unworthy the character of 
Jesus. But His intention was to 
make the incident the occasion of 
teaching both his disciples and us 
important lessons. The only thing 
which the Son of Man in the whole 
course of His life exerted His power 
to destroy was a barren wayside tree.

Many people are too much like this 
fig tree. Let ns aim at never appear
ing different from what we are ; let 
ns avoid all false pretence. We may 
not be Very wise, or great, or good, 
but we can all be genuine. In rela
tion to our Divine Master, we are not 
like that wayside fig tree, with which 
no pains had been taken to make it 
fruitful, but like that other fig tree 
mentioned in His parable, whiob was 
planted in a vineyard and carefully 
cultivated.

2.—When they arrived at Jerusa
lem Jesus entered into the temple, 
and, as He had done on a previous 
occasion (John ii. 14-17), He proceed
ed to drive out the traders and money 
changers who were carrying on their 
traffic within temple precincts. The 
excuse for this unhallowed traffic was 
the convenience of those who came 
up to the passover from distant 
countries and the remote parts of 
Palestine. The animals to be offer
ed in sacrifice could thus be purchas
ed on the spot, and the coins of for
eign states could be thus current at 
Jerusalem without difficulty. Th>- 
outer court of the temple—the court 
of the Gentiles—was by this means 
converted into a market or bazaar, and 
lost all appearance of being part of 
the sacred edifice. It would have 
been a profanation if the traffic had 
been honourably conducted. It is 
evident, however, from our Saviour's 
words, that dishonest practices ex
tensively prevailed.

8—As Jeans and His disciples 
again passed on their way into the 
city, the fig tree, which the morning 
before had looked so flourishing, was 
seen to be withered away and dried 
up from the roots. Peter called his 
Master’s attention to its condition, 
and then Jesus took occasion to 
teach them from the circumstance a 
lesson of faith. We must not restrict 
the words of Jesus to the miracle 
working power of his disciples, for 
there is a spiritual sense m which 
they are of general application. The 
mountain illustrates those spiritual 
difficulties which it appears humanly 
impossible for us to overcome, but 
which shall all fall and disappear be
fore a true and firm faith in God. 
This lesson of faith is still further 
enlarged upon in the next verse, 
which does net fall within to-day’s 
lesson.—Abridged from Sunday-school 
Magazine.

been advantageous ; and while social 
distinctions have not been blotted 
out, it has been found possible to as
sociate in such a way that the objec
tionable caste-like evils of modern 
society have been toned down and 
often entirely removed.

The Sunday School has furnished 
a fine constituency to the advocates 
of social reforms. The army of 
workers in the cause of temperance, 
for example, have enlisted tens of 
thousands of youthful recruits, and 
embodied them in Bands of Hope. 
They have made them at once soldiers 
against personal dritnkenness, and 
missionaries Of the temperance 
movement to their own homes ;— 
homes in which, in too many cases, 
there were victims to the sin of in
temperance, who needed to be won 
to a sober life.

The sympathies of children have 
been secured in our schools in be
half of other children who were horn 
to sorrow, poverty, misfortune, and 
danger. The large amount of mo
ney contributed in the classes to 
wards the funds of Orphan Asy
lums, Children’s Homes, etc., has 

i been a gratifying outcome of proper 
| teaching.— W. M. Sunday-school-
| Magazine.

from which she -obtains her food,, 
and can travel over it with greater 
ease than a strange cow. In conse
quence of these things she will yield 
move milk and be more profitable.

If you would have a good circula
tion of the blood, a cool head and

Remember This.

warm feet, remove those elastics

If you are sick, GOLDEN KI.IXIR will 
surely anl Nature in making you well again, 
Wilts ALL ELSE FAILS.

If you are comparatively well, but feel the 
1 need of a grand tonic.and -tiuniUnt, never 

. , | rest easy till vou are made a new being by
from the limbs, or wear wide ones, the use of GOLDEN elixir.
and that above the knee, that they If you are costive or dyspepsic, or are 
may not obstruct the circulation to i suffering from any other of thenumeraus dis- j
.L_ i__  , • , ! eases of the,stomach or bowels, n is your ,
the feet, by which they are kept ; own Vault it you remain so, for GOLDEN 
warm, the warm flow from the heart ELIXIR j8 a "sovereign remedy in all such 
freely reaching them. If yon would i cv*“Plaiut#- ,
v .i „ j i___ __i H you are wasting awav with vnv formhave the body warm, either remove i of kidney or urinary disease, stop tempt- 
those cruel corsets, or loosen them, j l>v death this moment, and turn for a cure 
so that you can breath with reason- ! t,, l'IJLDLN elixir.
„ Li- H you are sick with that terrible sickness, ,

c c | Nervousness, you will And a “ Jialm in Gil- I
Every farmer should keep a bdok c%'* ,n u* tlf «°LDES M

. . . . . r. it 5ou are a lrrmienter or a resident ot
in winch to paste agi lcultui al scraps. * a malaria! or .miasmatic district, barricade 
Every one ;n reading a paper will 1 your system against she scourge oi aUeoi.n

ORDAINING A SALOON KEEP
ER.

Let us look and listen while the 
authorities ordain a saloon-keeper, j 
He openly professes that be has been ' 
“ called” to sell rum; and he is rec
ommended as a man of g-o-o-d moral 
character by some one who is willing 
to back him financially. The license 
fee is paid, and he is pronounced all 
O. K. by the ordaining authorities, 
who now proceed with the ceremony, 
as follows: .

Take thou authority to tempt men. 
Take thou authority, to rob men of 
their money and reason. Take thon 
authority to stain our streets with 
blood. Take thou authority to fill 
our jails and increase taxation. Take 
thou authority to destroy the sons of 
men, and take thou authority to defy 
the commands of high Heaven. And 
when yon are called to an account in 
the day of judgment, present this 
license, and say that we, the author
ities,~whvHmve been elected by Chris
tian people, authorized you to SELL 
rum.—The Palm Tree.

see a nnmber of things he will wish 
to rememoer. He will perhaps see 
suggestions the value of which be 
will desire to test, or hints which he 
will want to be governed by in fu
ture operations, and yet, after read
ing tbe paper he will throw it down j 
and will probably never see it again. 
In such a case all tbe valuable arti
cles will be lost. To prevent such a 
loss, every reader should clip from 
the papers such articles as he desires 
to preserve and remember, and paste 
them in a scrap-book. Such a book 
at tbe end of a year or two will be 
very interesting and valuable.

V SATAN'S KINDLING WOOD.
t
Beware of cigarettes. Says a cor

respondent of the Rural Neu> Yorker: 
I have tried cigarette smoking, and 
have examined cigarettes, wet and 
dry. I find opium and fenugreek in 
them to such an extent that the 
■moking of one or two would nar
cotize me, although I am an old 
smoker. In closely observing ardent 
smokers of cigarettes, I have observ
ed the effect of <<pimn in the eyes and 
its unmistakable operation on the 

"nervous system, and in other ways 
have seen tbe ruin the use of the 
fashionable cigarette is bringing up
on young men and middle-aged men, 
too. That there is misery and death 
in the use of the cigarette as now 
made, I challenge any man to deny. 
No person who habitually uses them, 
as now prepared, can long be healthy, 
especially m the nervous system, nor 
can such persons long have good 
eight, appetite, or physical comfort.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
No political economist can calcu

late tbe debt the nation owes to Sun
day Schools for the loyalty of the 
boat* of the poorer classes of the 
community. Three or tom eenera- 
ti?na have been taught in them; and 
the result has been a growth of loy
alty to the crown, and respect for 
good national institutions. Respect 
Lr law is a characteristic of oor 
countrymen, and that has been learn
ed in onr schools There is but little 
of the fuel that makes the" fires of 
political agitation blaze to be found 
among the crowds who have • been 
Sunday School scholars. Tbe inter
ests of the country have been pro
moted, the morality of great classes 
has been improved, the tastes of 
myriads have been refined, fewer 

have been needed—fewer 
police, fewer troops, tewer restrictiveprisons 
police, L 
laws, as some of the
onrir Sunday School* 

It is less
was i

THINNING FRUIT TREES.
Thinning the fruit when it is quite 

small, on apple peach or pear trees, 
will give better fruit, and enough 
larger to afford as many bushels as 
can be bad from small overcrowded 
trees. On heavily loaded trees, from 
two-thirds to three-fourths of the 
fruit may be taken off to a great 
advantage- The thinning may be 
performed by catting off the blos
soms with a pair of sheep-shears ; 
or after tbe fruit is set, and is as 
large as small cherries, -or still lar
ger, eo as to show defects or inseot 
marks, leaving the largest and beau 
—Country Gentleman.

INFORMATION.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will 
Doeitively cure chronic diarrlxia of 
long standing, also dysentary, cholera 
morbus, and cholera, used internally. 
There is no remedy known so valuable 
for immediate use as this old life pre
server.

One single box of Parsons' Purga
tive Pills taken one each night will 
make more new rich blood than ten 
dollars worth of any liquid blood 
purifier now known. These pills will 
change the blood in the entire system 
in three months, taken one a night.

Imitations vs. Substitutors.— 
Good points are worth remembering, 
for the reason that they assist ns in 
avoiding many discomforts, and pro
tect us against the cupidity of over
reaching people. When you learn 
from friends that Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor is safe, prompt and 
effectual, don’t alio# druggists to 
palm off a worthless and perhaps 
poisonous substitue. His object is 
quite patent. He wishes to make a 
few cents difference between a good 
article and a cheap imitation or sub
stitute. Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Sold everywhere. ^

The fires that^aob in the 
bowels of the earth are like tbe im
purities that rankle in the blood, the 
former break out in volcanoes, like 
Ætna and Vesuvius, tbe latter in 
Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and 
Scrofu'.itic sores. Purify the blood 
and all these disappear. Hanington’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
Dinner Pills, cleanse and enrich the 
blood, and may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. Be
ware of imitations. See that yon get 
“ Hanington’s,” the original and 
genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.
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An important question.—Why 
will yon suffer tbe smart, or torture 
your children with preparations of 
Cyanne Pepper, or (Strung Ammonia, 
that burns or blisters and feels as 
bad as both, when applied to Cats, 
Barns, Serids, Sore-throat Ac. when 
you can have them more easily and 
effectually onred by using Grahams 
Pain Eradicatin' ? of whieh the Rev 
F. 0. Ireland of Laohute.P. Q. says:— 
“ In using it in oor own family, we 
find that it possesses one very remark
able property, and one for which we 
prefer it to all other preparations, 
that is, while relieving pain it causes 
no smart or unpleasant sensation 
whatever, so that it can be given to 
young children, in fact, we i egard it 
as the very best family medicine yet 
discovered. 2in

tries—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ- ' 
hoiil, and int-nnittent levers—by the use" of I 
GULDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, : 
bad breath, pains and nolles, or feel misera- ! 
ble generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give ( 
you fair skin, rirli blood, the sweetest breath, j 
health am. comfort.

In short, it cures ALL di-eases of the 
Stomach, Dowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, | 
Kidneys, etc., and ?5I>0 will oe paid lor a ; 
ease it will not cure or help, or for any thing j 
mp ure or uij urivus found Uleieui.

FELLOWS’

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRES MINUTES—NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twentyminutes, never fails to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed ridden, lnilrm. 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation vf the Kidneys, Incarnation 
of the "Bladder, " Inflanrotieu ot the Bowels, 
Congestion ol the Lungs, Sore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart, dis. 
teria, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints, 
Ccnghs, Col-ie, Sprains, Pains Ir. the Cheat, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved^

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured for 25 cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal trial. 
Bilious, Seal let, Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows' Speedy Reli of. 
It will in a few moments, when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wind in the 
Bowels, and all m emal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle oi 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratify ing and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fel
lows' SPUED y RELIE* since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its rcoo, d as a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for Ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority. For those very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheums- 

IgiaTit is - •'*

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, HT. S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, PlumK r?’ & Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences dr Factories supplied with

Warming1 Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St , Halifax.

f WHOLESALE
DEY GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

!

regarded as the 
such it used by all

USEFUL HINTS.

If yon eat pine-apple in thin 
elicee and scatter sugar over it tbe 
day before yon serve it, ^you^need

qnor. Keep it in a cool place.

A salt box does not coat much, 
and ahoeld be provided in every pas
ture, where the farm animals can be 
constantly supplied with the needed 
salt.

m”ianr hTnetiteof I—IA baa -been demonstrated that 
mm timber planted six or eight years ago

is now giving handsome return for 
the money and labor invested. A 
piece of land forty five acres, set in 
cotton wood, walnut, and ash, ’ in 
1874, bas furnished, daring the last 
two years, aU the fuel needed by the 
owner, besides posts sufficient for in
forty-five acres of pasture.

» apparent now than it 
a few years ago,bat there are still 

many men living whora history would 
prove that the Sunday School is a 
valuable educating institution. It 
would be easy to cite numbers of 
cases m wbich almost all the inutruo- 
tion that men and women obtained 
was obtained here. Not a few who Tbe ea8iest and beet way to pre-
have risen to prominent social poet- e tomatoes for catsup is : First 
tion,commercial enccese', and wealth, wipe tbem with a clean towel ; then 
learned tbe very alphabet and ac- ^ in dripping-pan and;baketnem 
qnired all their education in the Sun- i until they are tender. Then yon 
day School. And right nobly hare | wiU baVti no difficulty in rubbing 
many acknowledged the obligation I tbem through a sieve, and will save 
and paid their debt ' , „..K turner obliged to

One of the chief of the minor ben- 
efits of our institution is that in the 
school, young people "L natu'rally 
long for Ampanionshtp, o. ten find 
most congenial and desirable com
panions. Friendships life-long and 
eternal have been formed there. The 
pleasant intermingling of persons 
of different grades in soc.ety has

time by notT being obliged to cut 
them in slices and cook fdr several
hours.

A cow reared on a farm where she 
is to remain is more valuable to her 
owner than a strange cow. She is 
acclimated. She is acquainted with 
the herd with wbich she must asso
ciate. She is familiar with the land

Mothers ! Mothers !! Mothers 
Are yon disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a tick child 
suffering and crying with the

will relieve the poor little anffeirer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yen at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and fttto

all casse, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and nest female physician* and 
nurses in the United • States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly .

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.—Bebtcn’s Household Panacea 
has no equal tor relieving pain, "oth 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, " Rheumatism,
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,’’ being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the wotld, 
should be in every family handy tot 
use when wanted, "as it really te the 
best remedy in the world tor Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Acbea 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 centra bottle feblOy.

Su
_
cla,»es of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects constitute the strongest 
reason for considering Fellows’ Spkeut 
Relief as pr* eminently the people's trust
worthy remedy to be kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, believing 
there is nothing unmercantile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognised 
merit, whether of s medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS* 8PEKDT BELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 25 cents 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT StAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL UNIMENT 1

Spring Purchases <
-.......—o ■■

EVERY DEPARTMENT
THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.

Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
-------------------------------------------------- ---------- :--------LI----- * 4----------- -

PRELIMINARY „
Tie Satilewi Land aii Homestead Coipaiy (Limited )

Authorized Capital - $580,900.00.
(IN 5.Q00 SHARES OF $100 KACH.)

EDWARD GURNEY, Jm. 
J £ BOSE, Q.C. - -
Rev. A. SUTHERLAND 
DENNIS MOORE - 
BICHARD BROWN - 
SHERIFF GLASS - -
Rev. W. BRIGGS - 
H. E. CLARKE

Provisional Directors.
Chairman

Toronto

Hamilton 
Toronto 

■ London 
• Toronto

Daniel McLBAN 
Rev. S. H. DE WART, d.d. 
JOHN T MOORE - -
JOHN J. WITHROW - 
Rev. 3. J. HUNTER 
CHARLES D. WARDEN 
Rev. LEONARD UAETZ

Toronto

London
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UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for

all of Maenad Beast.

UNIMENT.
r Sprains i r. Pains 1

UNIVERSAL
1 An externa
Bruises, Sore -------- - .
Soreness In *• Brass and Muscles, Pars

er Numbness m tits Limbs, Pi

Gout, Tie Dole areux
I, tor Pains in tbe Nerves, _____
its Swelling, .Chilblains or Frost Bites, , Pains in the Chest, Side said 

in an lessee where

Trustee*.
EDWARD GURNEY, Ja., AND REV. A. SUTHERLAND.

Solicitors.
ROSE, MACDONALD. MERRITT Aim 00AT8WORTH, Toronto.

THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations ia the North-West Ten Rories 
with a view to speedy colonization fa accordance with Government requirements; sad 
the exercise of outer Amotions incidental to this end, sad promotive ot the general inter

ests of its Colonies. ____
THE STOCK LIST

consists of numerous end widely-distributed, fonnJUs subscriptions to the Capital ol 
the Company, habit to colls, at reasonable intervals, in the discretion of the Directors. 
The prefect being the spontaneous Outcome of » largs eàoss, no advantage is allowed to 

shareholder <one ’ over another, butit all stand upon an equal footing, 
THE OPERATIONS

sad Tumor, 
x, (Nenral-
MilkLeg,

___ _ SwelHmr. .Chilblains or T
Bsïfl_______________ I
Liiincati. RubefacieiiUa Blisters. SiiaokBi 
Ac , or ray other kind of Countcr Irrttimt 
is required. , ,r

-1regn T , r _____
rest to the mother", and relief mad Mreets. fir Using tliTWSSl Liniment 
health to the child, operating (ike 
magic. It ia perfectly eeJe to use in This IJ aiment shoe Id be. liberally applied 

to the parts affected, three or four times a— - —-------- -•—*----------- andday (and even more frequent!ytia severe a 
dangerous cases.) and robbed well into I 
skin with the rands and Angara or with a 
small piece of. Annuel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so tast more or less irritation or 
smarting is produced in tbe parts to which 
it is applied.

Chilblains.—They are Inflammatory swel 
lings of the feet, espwiallv about the toes 
and heels, with painful itching sad burn
ing; and are caused by exposure to cold, 
bometimee blisters form, wuich become Iwl 
Ulcers. Treatment.—Wash with castile or :ar 

w soap, and apply duvKBaAXJUNUtXNTfreeiy. 
_ . Wrap them m Lint saturated wilb the Lini-
Tootbache, meot and keep it on during the sight. Keep 

the feet warm and dry during the day,
. Lam ns nee—It is the result ol over use. 
There Is serene», accompanied by pain on 
exertion, in the affected part. The celebra
ted Universal Lrmtt.vr is en ii equalled in 
lameness.-Batin the tender portion witii the 
Liniment at night, an<l on going to bed, and 
again in the morning.

Bunions.—They consist of en largement 
or thickening ol the -ark about a joint, u=n- 
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight boute. Irait ment. An easy boot or 
shoe U essential Hi et ou Uni «oaisd wnh 
the Um veils al Liniment and coter with 
oil silk every mgbr

ef the Company will be conducted upea a he sis of widen* liberality, that will strongly 
invite all classes of settlers from tbe numt needy colonist to tbe well-to-do farmer, artizao 
merchant or tarait facturer ; and at the seme tint* afford S frif ootupeAsaffoti ftt* the capi
tal invested. _ __ i .^4 e.tw U cl •■sa W ’AOMB6TEAD6
and Pre-emptions will be offered in these settlements upon the same eraditiral as these 
oi the Dominion Government. a. , i . .

SUBSTANTIAL AID
will be given in tbe erection of places of worship; and the Company will encourage pub
lic improvements ef all kinds, snch as tbe construction of railways, "the formation of Com 
mercial centres, early and direct postal communication, etc., etc.

ARRANGEMENTS
are being made with the Government, pending which, reference to location* would be 
premature. It may be premised that the utmost flare rad discernment have been exercis
ed in making selections, ss will be very evident whsd details are tarnished. Th» an
nouncement is made that those interested msy^gprerp themselves accordingly.

PB08PI
idW, prices, coéditions, etc., will be prepared 
ly . person on application to the Secretary.

Address commnnfcatious to
JOHN T. MOORE, Seeretan,

Drawer 2717, Toronto.

containing full Information as to locations 
as soon ss possible, and will be favored te i

I

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
"" (2 MORS WORTH OF SACXY1UE ST.)

- -->

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Ha* removed to 1*9 HOI.Lib STREET, 
and h allowing a tail lu»of carefully -eVetki j. 
goodt suitable tor tbe muimius. Tbe Cutting 
is executed by 'Mr. A. McKAY* tonner l 
partner ol M. Mad Ire; th « Co._ whose nam» 
i- a guarantee oi a go*-a nt ainf entire <ati»- I 
action.

sep. 23—ly

CORNER GRAXN1LLE A bAUK VILLE 
tit.utii blllEJhXh. ,

NOVA SCOTIA r
«1* Uhh • . »

MACHINE PAPER BAG
' ‘^MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST III THENARK
i.ihJTTTNB FONT RICE

A IT? ", I U

IN ALL

G. <fc T

ALSO
suMDive

1Tb BRANCHES.

PHILLIPS

85211994


